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Abstract: The aim of this study was to evaluate some Egyptian buffalo housing traditional system

variables, which could be used in knowing the impact of traditional conditions of Egyptian buffalo housing

on sustainable and economical productivity efficiency at medium scale and small scale farmers. The

variables were collected for three governorates: Giza, Sharkia and Menofia in Egypt. For each governorate

and each size of buffalo farm data were collected. T - Test performed on data obtained from the farms

where small and medium scale have been observed for buffalo calves fattening, calves marketing, animal

welfare. P< 0.05 where T – value is significant in favor of medium scale. . Analysis of variance: One -

way ANOVA showed, there are significant differences in part between governorates related study in the

2 3 5following factors: F  buffalo calves fattening, F  Calves marketing, F  Buffalo welfare, (P<0.01). The

2 3 5results were in favor of Menoufia and Sharkia regarding F , but F and F  the results were in favor of

Menoufia only. Regression Analysis clarified, there is significant effect, from the determinants of buffalo

housing: (buffalo needs, buffalo calves fattening, calves marketing, quality of care, buffalo welfare,

appearance of buffalo) on (milk quantity as my expectation, naturally bearing, naturally rate of buffalo

weight, and frequently buffalo incidence of diseases), but these results were varied within it from where

influences and effect degree. The proposed model showing how buffalo housing factors may affect

productivity and health of buffalo leading increase in productivity efficiency and building safety. The

current study revealed that further studies are needed, particularly these related to using data collection

tool (Questionnaire) with its development and increasing the size of sample to cover, as possible as, most

governorates areas with focusing on small buffalo holders. 
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INTRODUCTION

The evaluation of traditional systems of buffalo

housing in Egypt can be used as an advisory tool by

farmers, as an important source of information for

legislation and as a component of quality assurance

schemes for consumers. Several studies have been

shown a proper housing and quality information

management could achieve productive efficiency. In

contrast to the past decade, issues such as animal

welfare and health, environmental care, product safety

and consumer acceptance are becoming increasingly

important and need to be strongly considered in future

livestock housing assessment . Merle  shed light on[1] [2]

the great importance of environment to the

agriculturalist in obtaining the fullest genetic expression

from domestic animals and birds.

Therefore, the agricultural engineer, with

knowledge of the environment factors, can then design

a shelter with an environment controlled to the extent

that it is justified economically and genetically for

profitable animal or bird production. 

Based on animal’s needs and a guide for moral

standards, many countries have adopted a set of goals,

which owners and holders should strive Neville and

Temple , these are the following: Freedom from thirst,[3]

hunger and malnutrition; The provision of appropriate

comfort and shelter; The prevention of rapid diagnosis

and treatment of injury, diseases as infestation with

parasites; freedom from distress and the ability to

display normal patterns of behaviors. 

On the last century, agriculturalist engineers and

animal scientists carefully researched physical

characteristics of animal environments. In addition,

development of housing and feedlot facilities requires

integration of space, feed, water, waste management.

Generally, discomfort and satisfaction are related to

aspects of the physical environment (floor, space,

temperature, ammonia concentration, feed bunk space).

Regarding the links between productivity and animal

welfare, Neville, G. and Grandin, T ., G.  tend to be[3]

clearest through nutrition, health and shelter that can

indicate positive improvement in the quality of animal’s

life. Neither suffering nor satisfaction can be measured
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directly. But the consequences of different causes of

suffering and satisfaction can be compared in various

ways. Ted pointed out, the psychological aspects of[4] 

animals environments become more important.

Recently, livestock programs are established to give the

poorer farmer supplementary income . Today, low[5]  

investment costs and high production efficiency are

vital criteria for future competitiveness in animal

production. Egyptian buffalo are highly productive

animal for both milk and meat production and are able

to perform even under poor conditions of nutrition,

breeding, management and welfare. Therefore,

providing better conditions could achieve improvements

it their productive efficiency. In this context, several

aspects need consideration, starting with housing and

information management. The Egyptian buffalo-housing

environment faces challenges. 

The ultimate purpose of this research is to know

the most important determinants of Egyptian buffalo

housing within the following: The Egyptian buffalo

needs; calves fattening conditions; calves marketing;

quality of care. Also, to investigate the impact of

traditional conditions of Egyptian buffalo housing on

sustainable and economical productivity efficiency at

medium- scale and small – scale farmers. In addition,

evaluating buffalo housing environment in three

governorates in Egypt were studied.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was carried out at agricultural sector

located at three governorates: Giza, Sharkia and

Menofia to evaluate buffalo housing environment and

to determine the factors related to the physically and

psycophysiological needs of buffalo . Size of sample is

41 sampling. Sample considers convenient one

especially, in the absence of animal holding recording

and subsequently there is no animal holding card. Six

villages were identified: Sentrees and Behowash –

Menofia; Abou-Hamad and Center of Zagazig –

Sharkia; Zeneen and Manshyte El Bakri-Giza. 

Traditional systems of Egyptian buffalo housing

can be related to a number of factors, some of these

factors represent in the model of research (Fig. 1): 

A questionnaire was designed, it was conducted as

opinions of judges, to  cover physical and

psychophysiological aspects of Egyptian buffalo

housing system. Physical aspect scaled into 1- very

adequate, 2 – adequate, 3 – fairly, 4 – inadequate, 5 –

inadequate at all. For psychophysiological aspect scaled

into 1 – very agree, 2 – agree, 3 – fairly, 4 – disagree,

5 – disagree at all. A field survey was conducted and

primarily and secondary data were collected especially

on year 2008. In addition, observation and depth

interviews at small and medium scale were considered.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Results: Although the real sample size (n) in the data

analysis is only 41 sampling; through three

governorates with six villages, the results do have

practical importance. The extent to the application is

considerable. However, it is necessary to give

reasonable explanations for the rather grades depicting

the situation.

1 – The mean values of small farmers and medium

farmers are reported in Table (1). T - Test performed

on data obtained from the farms where small and

medium scale have been observed for buffalo calves

fattening, Calves marketing, Animal welfare. P< 0.05

where T – value is significant in favor of medium

scale. Therefore, we accept the alternative hypothesis

one; "There are significant differences, in part, in the

determinants of Egyptian buffalo housing (buffalo

needs, buffalo calves fattening, calves marketing,

quality of care, animal welfare, and appearance of

buffalo) between holders of buffalo (small-scale and

medium-scale) in the governorates related study". 

2 – Results clarified as shown in Tables (2 and 3),

there are significant differences in part between

2governorates related study in the following factors: F

3 5buffalo calves fattening, F  calves marketing, F  buffalo

welfare, (P<0.01. The results were in favor of

2 3 5Menoufia and Sharkia regarding F , but F  and F  the

results were in favor of Menoufia only. Therefore, we

accept the alternative hypothesis "There are significant

differences, in part, in the determinants of Egyptian

buffalo housing (buffalo needs, buffalo calves fattening,

calves marketing, quality of care, animal welfare, and

appearance of buffalo) between governorates (Giza,

Menoufia, and Sharkia) related study"

3 – The table (4) shows there is significant effect,

from the determinants of buffalo housing: (buffalo

needs, buffalo calves fattening, calves marketing,

quality of care, buffalo welfare, appearance of buffalo),

on (milk quantity as my expectation, naturally bearing,

naturally rate of buffalo weight, and frequently buffalo

incidence of diseases), but these results were varied

within it from where influences and effect degree. 

Therefore, we accept the alternative hypothesis

third, There is significant effect from the determinants

of Egyptian buffalo housing (buffalo needs, buffalo

calves fattening, calves marketing, quality of care,

buffalo welfare and appearance of buffalo) on the

productivity of Egyptian buffalo (milk quantity as my

expectation, naturally bearing, naturally rate of buffalo

weight, frequently buffalo incidence of diseases, and

died of animals) as groups related study". 

Owing to encroaching upon agricultural areas and

advancement  of  inhabitedness,  buffalo  housing  in
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Table 1: The mean values of small farm ers and medium farm ers using T-Test 

Studying variables Size of farm Descriptive statistics T-Value (df) P-value

------------------------------------------------------------

M ean S.E C.I for 95%

Buffalo Needs Sm all(s) 2.667 0.061 (2.54,2.79)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M edium(m) 2.777 0.082 (2.60,2.95) -1.098(39) P>0.05 s = m

Calves Fattening Sm all(s) 2.600 0.101 (2.39,2.81)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M edium (m) 2.200 0.124 (1.94,2.46) 2.502(39) P<0.05 s < m

Calves M arketing Sm all(s) 3.597 0.094 (3.40,3.79)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M edium(m 2.549 0.137 (2,26,2.84) 6.536(39) P<0.05 s < m

Quality of care Sm all(s) 3.729 0.156 (3.41,4.05)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M edium(m) 3.677 0.187 (3.28,4.07) 0.217(39) P>0.05 s = m

Buffalo Welfare Sm all(s) 2.729 0.108 (2.51,2.95)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M edium(m 2.324 0.121 (2.07,2.58) 2.471(39) P<0.05 s < m

Appearance of buffalo Sm all(s) 2.806 0.162 (2.47,3.14)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M edium(m 2.588 0.093 (2.39,2.79) 1.046 (39) P>0.05 s = m

Source: Statistical analysis

Table 2: Analysis of variance: One - way ANOVA for two groups

Variables Governorates Description Statistics F- ratio F- sig

------------------------------------------------------------

M ean S.E C.I. for 95%

buffalo Needs 1 2.692 0.066 (2.55, 2.84)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2 2.708 0.105 (2.48, 2.94)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3 2,733 0.087 (2.55, 2.92) 0.058(2& 38) 0.944 (N.S)

calves fattening 1 2.846 0.109 (2.61, 3.08)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2 2.031 0.084 (1.85. 2.21)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3 2.427 0.142 (2.12, 2.73) 11.424(2&38) P<0.01(sig)

Calves marketing 1 3.384 0.135 (3.09, 3,68)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2 2.513 0.144 (2.20, 2,83)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3 3.533 0.178 (3.15, 3,91) 12,231(2&38) P<0.01(sig)

Quality of care 1 3,962 0.243 (3,43, 4,49)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2 3,539 0.144 (3,22, 3,85)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3 3,633 0.210 (3.18, 4.08) 1.132 (2& 38) 0.333(N.S)

Buffalo welfare 1 2.231 0.101 (2.66, 3.10)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2 2.567 0.122 (1.97, 2.50)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3 0.101 0.161 (0.16, 2.22) 5.668(2&38) P<0.01(sig)

Appearance of buffalo 1 2.744 0.120 (2.48, 3.01)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2 2.436 0.102 (2.21, 2.66)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3 2.933 0.235 (2.43, 3,44) 2.131(2& 38) 0.133(N.S)

Source: Statistical analysis
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Table 3: M ultiple Comparison of M eans using Tukey HSD 

Variables Governorate Giza M enofia Sharkia

0.4195Calves fattening Giza 0.815 **

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M enofia -0.396

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sharkia

-0.149Calves marketing Giza 0.872*

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M enofia -1.021*

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sharkia

0.318Buffalo welfare Giza 0.654*

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M enofia 0.336

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sharkia

Source: Statistical analysis

Table 4: M ultiple Regression Analysis:

a. Dependent Variable: Milk quantity as my Expectation

Independent variables Coefficients t Sig

----------------------------------------------

B Beta

(Constant)  -0.111 - -0.159 0.875

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

buffalo welfare 0.737 0.476 3.652 0.001**

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Appearance of buffalo 0.459 0.354 2.718 0.010  **

F-ratio =10.389  S.E = 0.702  R = 35.3%** 2  

 b - Dependent Variable: Naturally bearing

Independent variables Coefficients t Sig

-----------------------------------------------

B Beta

(Constant)  0.261 - 0.339 0.736

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 Buffalo welfare 0.442 0.341 2.370 0.023

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Appearance of buffalo 0.477 0.309 2.145 0.038

F-ratio =5.127  S.E = 0.774  R =21.2%2  

 c- Dependent Variable: Naturally rate of buffalo weight

Independent variables Coefficients t Sig

------------------------------------------

B Beta

(Constant)  0.649 - 1.263 0.736

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0.000Appearance of buffalo 0.772 0.532 3.924 ***
**

F-ratio =15.398  S.E = 0.764  R = 28.3%*** 2  

 d - Dependent Variable: Repeatedly buffalo incidence of diseases

Independent variables Coefficients t Sig

-----------------------------------------------

B Beta

(Constant)  1.812 - 30234 0.002***

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0.004Calves M arketing 0.530 0.441 3.065 ***

F-ratio =9.394**  S.E = 0.791  R =19.4%2  

 e - Dependent Variable: No died buffalo cases at all 

Independent variables Coefficients t Sig

-----------------------------------------

B Beta

(Constant)  3.155 - 4.849 0.000***

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

buffalo calves fattening -.727 -.486 -3.578 0.01**

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Appearance of buffalo .370 .303 2.228 .032**

*** = 0.001 ** = 0.01

F-ratio = 8.296  S.E = 0.687  R = 30.4%** 2  
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Fig. 1: Model of research

Fig. 2: Proposed Model

villages like Zeneen-Giza faces challenges of limited

space to house buffalo and water pollution. As a

consequence lactating buffalo, heifers buffalo and

calves all are maintained at these stables, also color of

skin of these buffalo appears red because there is no

sun they see or no taking a walk - plate 4. In Menofia,

like sentrees in spite of the perennial problems of

water pollution and lackage plate 5 and license of

building buffalo stables plate 3, the absence of

extension and veterinary role, space limited, there is a

strong concern for buffalo breeding plates:1. In Sharkia

like Abou Hamad most of buffalo holders sold their

animals because of increasing prices of forage, and

they face obstacles for calves marketing as the absence

of information, on the other hand their awareness of

buffalo housing is limited, also the genetic

improvement is very poor plates 2 .Generally, buffalo

breeding in governorates related study condifers the

youth project.

Discussion: The result in Table (4) may give some

information on Buffalo Calves, Fattening and Calves

Marketing as well as Buffalo welfare. In addition, it

attributed to the lack of financial resources of small

farmers. 

Table (5) shows distribution of income as

responses of examinees; the percentage of poor farmers

58.5% 

Plate 1: Traditional housing for calves Fattening in

Menofia governorate, Egypt. 

Plate 2: Buffalo in the midday in Sharkia governorate,

Egypt
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Plate 3: There are obstacles to design ceiling in

Menofia governorate, Egypt

Plate 4: Buffalo color is red in giza governorate, Egypt

Plate 5: Water place in Menofia governorate, Egypt

Table  5: distribution of income

Farmers Frequency %

Poor 24 58.5

M edium 14 34.1

High 3 7.3

Total 41 100.00 

Source: statistical analysis 

Although the importance of welfare, variance

analysis has shown distinguishing between governorates

in Tables (2 and 3) this may be caused by increased

awareness of buffalo holders, proper conditions. The

objective methods are required to assess the welfare of

livestock in different environment, to determine

comparative indicators of welfare . In addition,[6]

Lameness is a major welfare problem and this disease

may be caused by different factors, such as unbalanced

nutrition, flooring, social behavior and related time

spent standing . [7] 

As shown in Table (4) the significant effect was

from appearance of buffalo, buffalo welfare, buffalo

fattening and calve marketing on animal productivity:

quantity of milk and naturally rate of buffalo weight

and Health of buffalo (naturally bearing, repeatedly

incidence of diseases and no died buffalo cases at all).

In spite of a preliminary study, El-Sheikh showed no[8 ] 

importance in judging a buffalo’s productivity on the

ground of appearance, the present study found that

appearance was able to discriminate among buffalo

farms.  No  threshold  limits have been set so far for

buffalo housing variables on farm small and medium

level. According to the categories produced for

appearance, buffalo housing used in this study would

range from the top to the lowest scores, thus

confirming that this parameter may be able to detect

different level of management. In our study calves

marketing has a significant effect on repeatedly buffalo

incidence of diseases may be caused by selling and

buying practices on the markets areas.

In the context of evaluation of traditional systems

of buffalo housing in Egypt, this evaluation reflects the

most improvement leading to building safety and

increasing of economically and environmentally

productivity efficiency of Egyptian buffalo can be

obtained with a certain variables. 

Observations showed that there are some

considerations on buffalo housing designing and

systems including physical aspects: (floor space,

ventilation, light, noise, site of stable building, site of

milking, barn layout, and type of housing). In addition,

El-Serafy  pointed out, improving management systems[9]

in Egypt requires some practices: spraying with water

twice/d in summer (June-August, tethering fattened

calves or lactating buffalos and loose-housing for

heifers, using of locally available materials for making

sheds (the roof for sheds) is made of rice straw

sandwiched between two light-wood framed bamboo

mats), regular (weekly) checks and assistance of the

veterinarian in heifers delivering their first calf. On the

other hand, Lowe et al. found, in the first test, that[10] 

straw was the most preferred floor type, followed by

sawdust, then mats, and finally slats, during the second

test period, rubber mats were compared with rubber

strips, and no significant preferences were found, using

native animals. 

However much remains to be clarified about the

nature of interaction between influences and their

consequences for the buffalo housing and productivity

efficiency.
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The Problems and Obstacles That Face Buffalo

Holdings at Small and Medium- Scale Can Be

Summarized as Follows: Increasing prices of forage,

ineffectiveness of Insurance on livestock. scarce of

labour and increasing its cost, advancement of

inhabitedness, water Pollution, conditions of market,

poor financial abilities, decreasing on veterinary

medicines for animal, decreasing of good breeds,

building licenses on agricultural lands and ignorance of

agricultural extension role. 

The Following Indicators Show the Most Important

Problems: 

%

No.1: increasing prices of forage. 90.2

No. 6: conditions of market 34.1

No. 11: Ignorance of agricultural 12.2 

extension role.

Conclusions and Recommendations: The proposed

model showing how buffalo housing factors may affect

productivity and health of buffalo leading increase in

productivity efficiency and building safety.

The Main Suggestions from Buffalo Holdings at

Small and Medium – Scale as Follows: Material

support for rearers of buffalo, Effectiveness of

insurance on livestock, Reducing prices of forage,

Quantity and quality of water; Availability of building

licenses for stables on agricultural lands, Genetic

improvement; Animal holding card, Regularly following

of veterinary surgeon. 

From the abovementioned results, some

recommendations could be suggest as follows:

1- This research considers an expletory one and needs

a research team, to study local farmers and to

involves farmers at the planning stage 

2- Especially, an agricultural scientist who uses

science to solve practical problems is urgently

needed, who is willing to work with ordinary

people, and whose social philosophy was based on

the principle that agricultural research should both

begin and end with the farmer.

3- Providing extension publications whether booklets,

magazines, papers and be communicated to the

buffalo holders especially small and medium scale

in the governorates related study.

4- Response to solve their problems and eliminate the

obstacles on buffalo housing system in the

governorates related study.

5- Material support for buffalo holder. 

6- Regular extension campaigns for buffalo holders in

Governorates related study. 

7- Animal holding card.

Recommendations Related Buffalo Holders:

1- Focus on Appearance of buffalo.

2- Focus on buffalo welfare considering it is an

animal wealth investment. 

The current study revealed that further studies are

needed, particularly these related to using data

collection tool (Questionnaire) with its development and

increasing the size of sample to cover, as possible as,

most governorates areas with focusing on small buffalo

holders.

Conclusions: In the light of the research results and

suggestions of buffalo holders at the small and medium

scale the most important recommendations are as the

following:

1- Evaluation of traditional systems of Egyptian

buffalo housing environment has proved that it

centered on the following: 

- Strong government support for the small and

medium buffalo holders. 

- Achieving a product quality and building safety of

buffalo housing.

- Increasing meat sources and subsequently trying to

lower the price.

- Improving the management and nutrition levels.

- Achieving economically and environmentally

sustainable productivity efficiency. 
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